Nomination of The Cattle Market Car Park (comprising of the following – Kingfisher Leisure
Centre, Kingston Museum and library, playground and land to Fairfield East) as an Asset of
Community Value
by ‘Save Royal Kingston’

Primary Contact
Helen Hinton (secretary) : Save Royal Kingston
Email

saveroyalkingston@gmail.com

Telephone

07739 431795

Pine Dell, Renfrew Road, Kingston KT2 7NT

Description of the nominated asset including its proposed boundaries.
The Cattle market Car Park, Kingfisher Leisure Centre, Kingston Library and Museum, Playground and land to
Fairfield East.
The asset is outlined on the map attached to the application sent by electronic mail. Please see figure 1 on
page 13.
Pictures that are an integral part of this application have also been attached to the application sent by electronic mail.

Statement of all the information which the nominator has with regard to
The current occupants of the land
The Mayor and Burgess of the Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames

The last-known addresses of all those holding a freehold or leasehold
Kingston Council, High St, Kingston upon Thames KT1 1EU; Kingston Council

Date of Notice of Sale
Notice pending whilst Kingston Council arrange the sale or lease of the land.

Nominator!s reasons for thinking that the responsible authority should conclude that the
assets are of community value
Each element of this parcel of land will be dealt with separately below, but each one
has a high social and recreational value that can be improved in the next five years by careful management.
The Cattle Market car park, museum, library, kingfisher leisure centre, playground and land to Fairfield East was
submitted as a SINGLE site as having potential for development through the Call for Sites exercise in December
2017 and was included within the 2019 Site Assessments document (Ref. SA018, p.41) that was published
alongside the Local Plan Early Engagement in May 2019. The site has been identified as an opportunity for re-
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The es mated mescale for development is 6-10 years (2024-2028).
For details see below.

Evidence that the nominator is eligible to make a community nomina on.
The Nominator is a Member and Secretary of Save Royal Kingston, a group cons tuted on 11 May 2021. Save
Royal Kingston is a non-poli cal community interest company consis ng of at least 21 persons and open to
anyone living within the Borough.

Why the King sher should be listed an Asset of Community Value
King sher Leisure Centre was constructed in 1984 during a signi cant burst of Local Authority led leisure developments which were developed into a business case which provided income into Local Authori es budgets.
These developments were some of the rst non-statutory investments Local Authori es made into assets and
between 1950 to 1995 England's leisure estate grew from 320 to 1800.
The King sher plot and open space is designated by the Borough Valuer as ‘Leisure Services/Parks and Open
space” and as such has a restric ve covenant held by Sport England.
Award winning, the King sher Leisure Centre is recognised of being a high-quality sports/leisure facility and as
measured through the Sports England Ac ve Places database, is the third highest in London. The data measures the percentage of the popula on which lives within reasonable travelling me from 3 quality assured
sports facili es and RBK scores very well against this indicator. All the leisure centres have achieved Quest registra on (the quality assessment measure for leisure centres). More than 61% of Kingston's residents live within a 20-minute walk of three sports centres, including one that reaches the quality standards. This is one of the
best scores in London and places Kingston 34th na onally.
The King sher Leisure Centre was revolu onary in its me. The main swimming pool hall was designed to approximate an outdoor pool se ng, with a large curvilinear form, shallows accessible by wheelchair, a waterspout, waves and a beach area. A lane zone for compe ve swimming and separate teaching pool were also
housed in the building. The main pool and beach are lit by natural light through the roof and ver cal glazing.
Acous c absorbent panels are suspended from the roof structure; these also contribute to a simula on of outdoor noise dispersal. The building is entered via the rst oor, where there is a cafeteria, kitchen and bar.
Changing rooms, tness room, sauna and solarium are located adjacent to the swimming pool on the ground
oor.
The centre is therefore over 37 years old and has not been meaningfully upgraded within this me period but
obviously such challenges whilst dormant and unused, o er a speedy remedy and course of ac on. The mechanical plant and electrical elements of the site can be refurbished or replaced.
The building fabric (bricks and mortar) are sound and the removal of the roof and a replacement would allow
for an extension of the rst- oor area, or even an addi onal oor as well as the installa on of a street level
elevator to all oors.
Previously the King sher Leisure site has been reliant on fossil fuel but the opportunity repair and replace o er
the chance to retro t to more sustainable energy systems.
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development in the Eden Quarter Development Brief, either for commercial/residen al development or ins tu onal use, including poten al reprovision of the carpark, Monday market and leisure and culture uses.

The current dormant situa on o ers the best ever opportunity to revive and enhance a local, loved and essenal well-being facility. The urgent need to help residents return to a situa on where they can support their
health and wellbeing through the use of publicly provided leisure ac vi es obviously renders the King sher an
exci ng proposi on for investment and re-opening for the Council to ensure that the leisure site is not only
retained but enhanced for future genera ons.
The nearest swimming pool in the borough is at the Malden Centre which is over 4 km away. The Malden Centre also hosts exercise classes, as do the other leisure centres in the borough, in Tolworth, Weir Archer,
Kingsmeadow and Chessington. For a growing borough the RBK leisure facili es o ering is poor. There are no
council facili es for playing squash in the Royal Borough of Kingston itself.
The main use of the asset for nearly 40 years has been as a swimming pool, leisure centre with exercise classes,
squash courts, sauna, solarium and cafe. There is a popular outside playground for young children with swings,
a slide, climbing frame and roundabout. The nearest similar children’s playground is at Athelstan playground or
Canbury Gardens, both over 1 km away.

Community func ons and Social Wellbeing
The King sher provided an extensive range of health and wellbeing services, personalised gym programmes,
group classes such as cycling, body pump, aqua t and even classes especially designed for the over 50s. The
pool has played a key role in teaching children to swim (part of Key Stage 2) and become successful compe ve swimmers at a local, regional and na onal level through the local swimming club, Kingston Royals.
Children love the pool, with lessons for every level and dedicated wave sessions for extra fun. The 25m lanes
also make it ideal for tness or sports swimming and learning. During school holidays special ac vi es to keep
children entertained, making sure that tness and fun become part of family day out. A whole genera on of
Kingston born residents have at some point in their childhood a ended a Birthday ‘swimming party’ as well as
u lising the pool, the café and party space facility.
It is clear that King sher Leisure Centre and the accompanying children’s Playground is already considered to
be an Asset of Community Value, it would be impossible to argue that it does not further the social wellbeing
of residents and as such should not be considered as part of an Assets sale just because current laws permit.
The leisure site is easily accessible and extremely well connected to public transport, with buses from far
reaching ends of the borough, all stopping at the front of the site. The site sits within the highest PTAL ra ng in
the borough (6), and it is therefore not surprising that the King sher is not just a Wellness part of Kingston but
a pumping heart.
Swim England, the na onal governing body for swimming, has con rmed the health bene ts of regular swimming. They have stated that swimming helps people with a range of physical and mental condi ons. 43% of
adults admi ed that swimming regularly made them feel happier and 492,000 said that swimming regularly
has decreased the number of mes they needed to seek medical a en on. Swim England also concluded that,
without access to pools, pressure on hospitals could be increased. A frustrated King sher customer noted that
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A much-loved facility by the community, the King sher Leisure Centre, playground along with the Leisure Land
status, secures the future requirements of sports and leisure. The site is perfect and is not restricted by its exibility with layout or footprint.

Business & Leisure Por olio Holder, Cllr John Sweeney, commented that the council-operated pool in New
Malden, the Malden Centre, is where ‘some users have relocated to’. This would leave the Malden Centre as
the only public pool in the Royal Borough of Kingston. In addi on, for many in Kingston, the Malden Centre is
not easily accessible.
People with physical disabili es should have the same access to services and opportuni es as non-disabled
people, but with the King sher being out of ac on, residents are being forced to travel further to reach the
leisure facili es that they need.
The pool at the Malden centre may also be di cult for some Kingston schools to access, in order to teach
swimming as a mandatory part of their PE curriculum. A parent in Kingston commented that this could result in
a ‘large cohort of children in Kingston just never learning to swim’, meaning many children may miss out on this
important life skill.
It is es mated that around 21,000 residents aged 16 and over in Kingston su er from a common mental health
disorder (including anxiety, depression, panic disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder) Physical exercise has
been proven to help with mental health, and having access to cost e ec ve local facili es is very important.
The popula on of older people aged 65 or more cons tutes 13.2% of the total resident popula on of Kingston
and keeping them healthy is a top priority to avoid issues later on in life. It has been shown that regular exercise for the elderly keeps them mentally and physically well for longer.
Although the prevalence of overweight and obese children in Kingston is below the na onal and London average, there is s ll a doubling in prevalence of obesity between Recep on and Year 6 in Kingston. As obese children tend to become obese adults it is important to intervene in childhood. More than half of all adults are
now either overweight or obese. In Kingston this percentage is 45.8% as of 2019, a li le less than the London
average of 57.3%, and it was con rmed by Cllr Davey at Full Council in April 2021 that this gure had increased
recently and is likely to be increasing further with the closure of the King sher Leisure Centre.
The King sher is also near the part of the borough, Norbiton, where residents su er the greatest levels of
poverty and the worst health outcomes. Wai ng longer, perhaps up to 2030, for a new pool and leisure centre
to be built would mean even worse outcomes for this group of people who are protected by the Equali es Act
2010.
It is clear that King sher Leisure Centre and accompanying children’s Playground is already considered uno cially to be an Asset of Community Value and that it is cri cal that this status is now o cially recognised.

See table 1 below for details of the social signi cance of the King sher Leisure Centre and
play area
Ac vity

Social Interest (recent
and future contribuons)

Social Wellbeing (recent
and future contribu ons)
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‘it is essen al that Kingston has a public swimming pool, in order to maintain the tness of the popula on in
Kingston’.

King sher Swimming

Providing opportunity
for regular spor ng
ac vi es for all residents.
Teaching children and
adults to swim and
exercise
Educa ng people about
the value of exercise
and good health;
Kingston Royals Swimming Club allows children of all abili es and
backgrounds to learn
to swim and to engage
in compe ve sport;
Improving the health of
the local popula on
and especially residents from more deprived areas of Norbiton;

Brings local people together, responding to
local needs for exercise
and increasing empowerment and engagement through spor ng
and leisure ac vi es
Socialisa on and bringing
people together from all
backgrounds;
Supports respect and
diversity by being open to
everyone
Social enterprise in facilita ng community, voluntary and charitable ac vi es such as Kingston
Royals and other community-led ac vi es thus
suppor ng entrepreneurial and sustainable local
organisa ons
Provides services and
facili es that are open
Swimming for social
and accessible to everyand recrea onal reasone and engages with a
ons with friends and
wide sec on of the comfamily. Healthy cost
munity
e ec ve exercise which Supports the developrequires li le equipment of empowered and
ment or cost. The
ac ve communi es by
swimming pool is in a
using exis ng space and
highly dense area,
buildings to create comclose to o ces, shops, munity hubs;
dwellings and schools
Supports mixed and
so it provides an easy
mul -purpose uses that
to access place of exer- maintain community vicise for all. Only the
tality
2nd pool in the borIncreases the health of
ough. The other pool is Kingston’s residents both
over 4km away at the
mentally and physically –
Malden Centre
important as levels of
obesity are rising.
Swimming is a good exercise for older people and
the disabled, as they are
supported in the water.
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Enclosed play area for
small children away
from danger in the
town centre. A place
for children and parents to meet.

There are few playgrounds in this area
which are safe for small
children away from dogs,
tra c and ball games.
Enables children to get
fresh air, enjoy a green
space and have a picnic.
The nearest playground
in the south is King Athelstan 1km away. In the
north there is Elm Recrea on Space and Canbury
Gardens both over 1km
away

Swimming Classes
and Key Stage 2 ‘water safety’ educa on

Learning to swim is
part of Key Stage 2 ,
but there is a lack of
swimming pools in
Kingston to provide
lessons to all children

All exercise helps in the
ght against childhood
obesity, improves mood
and increases safety
around water.

Kingston Royals,
Compe ve exercise
Swimming Excel, King- swimming groups for
sher Triathletes
all ages

Compe ve sport builds
a sense of community,
makes people healthier
and ghts obesity.

Children’s par es and
other mee ngs for
small groups

Popular with groups of
children and older
adults. Safe, inexpensive rooms to hire. Increased employment of
students and young
adults to run the
par es.

Café and mee ng area for
all age groups. Helps with
groups of post-natal
mothers, older people
and disabled who need
accessible ameni es and
toilets.

Low-cost tness and
exercise Gym

Popular with all age
groups and disabili es.
There are no other
council owned squash
courts in the borough

Private gyms can be too
expensive for many residents and especially
those with low incomes.
Helps in the ght against
obesity and proven to
improve mental health.

Low-cost community
amenity

Helpful in relaxa on and
mental health issues for
all age groups.

Squash courts

Spa and sauna
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Safe play area and
grounds

Cannot be sold
without permission
from Sport England

The King sher Leisure
Centre is in an excellent
loca on, close to public
transport, the university and many
schools are within
walking distance. It has
a PTAL of 6a. There is
an excellent cycle network provided by the
£32 million Mini Holland infrastructure.

It is close to one of the
poorest areas of the borough (Norbiton) where
residents have the worst
health outcomes. The
loca on is easy to get to
and central.

Recogni on of high
social interest of this
leisure facility to local
communi es.

Recogni on of high level
of social value contributed by this leisure facility to local communi es

Pleasantly located in a
leafy conserva on area
opposite the historic Faireld and next to the
grade 2 listed Library and
Museum. It evokes civic
pride and history.

Why the Kingston Museum/Heritage Centre and Library should be listed an Asset of Community Value
The Kingston Museum/Heritage Centre and Library is designated by the Borough Valuer as ‘Educa onal’ assets.

Kingston Museum/Heritage Centre
Built in 1904. A Grade II listed building no 1080102. A Royal Historic Town such as Kingston should have its own
dedicated building in which we can preserve and tell the story of its past. Kingston’s past goes back to Saxon
mes, named Cyninges tun 838 AD and was the rst Borough to be given Royal Status by King John. Its three
Salmon Badge came about due to Kingston having four Salmon sheries recorded in the Domesday Book. In
later years Kingston has played a major part in avia on’s history. All this past needs a dedicated protected
building where we can be proud to tell its story.
Part of the raison d’être of a Community Asset is to educate and invest in the Culture of its communi es. Sadly,
our Museum and Heritage Centre has su ered from lack of investment over the years but it would be revitalised by being included and registered as a Community Asset. It would breathe new life into it and make it a
centre that would a ract our school children, residents and visitors to Kingston (helping to revive Kingston’s
historic past and tourism poten al).
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Loca on and history

Kingston Library
It is a Grade II listed building No 1080102 (along with the Museum) and opened on 11th May 1903. It was designed by Alfred Cox, who had won the compe on against 65 other architecture rms, and was built by
Messrs Gaze of Kingston. The total cost was £8,409, funded by Sco sh-American philanthropist, Andrew
Carnegie. The money the Council had intended to be spent on the library was subsequently spent on the museum. Similar to all the Libraries we have in the Royal Borough of Kingston they are not just a place where you
can obtain books, you can also access the internet, obtain public informa on and advice or just sit in silence
and calm whilst the chaos of a busy Market Town carries on outside.

Table 2. Social Signi cance of Kingston Library and Museum (not in any priority order)
Ac vity

Social Interest (recent and future
contribu ons)
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Social Wellbeing (recent and future
contribu ons)

Historical interest

Se ng and grounds:

Library Interior

Group Value

Social interest = cultural and social value
The Kingston public library was
built 1903, and as with the museum and art gallery, 1904, both
designed by Alfred Cox, are listed
at Grade II and was funded by
Carnegie and public subscrip on
by Kingston residents. This library
provides a key social interest
func on in allowing free access to
books, the internet, journals and
so forth to everyone in the community

established thanks to the philanthropy and determina on of
Kingston ci zens, and one of the
rst English libraries funded by
Andrew Carnegie, the group
forms a good early-C20 example
of a public library, museum, and
art gallery complex, surviving in
con nuous use;

Brings people together in a welcoming and historic se ng
Located in a leafy conserva on
area opposite the historic Faireld, it is an a rac ve building,
set behind wrought iron gates
with plan ng and lawn. Beside
the entrance is King John’s
column, a grade II listed medieval
marble pier from King John’s
Palace, another “Keystone” in any
holis c understanding of what
Kingston means to residents, and
anyone else.

Library Services
the original layout of the main
library area remains legible,
whilst the area retains features
including piers, bookcases, and
historic stained glass; the essenal plan of the museum remains,
with an imposing stair, high-qual-
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Kingston Library building

Architectural interest: as a digni ed
and con dent essay in the late-C17
‘Wrenaissance’ style, employed with
the inten on of providing educaonal as well as aesthe c enjoyment, and demonstra ng harmonious variety in the treatment of the
di erent parts of the complex
This is an important part of Kingston’s civic pride and part of an important movement to provide public
libraries available to all. Funded by
public subscrip on the building belongs to residents. Brings people
together and allowing equality of
access across the community Engenders a sense of belonging and
well-being.

A rac ve surroundings make this a
pleasant library to use in the centre
of Kingston, next to the King sher
Leisure Centre. King John’s Pillar
adds to the sense of history and
pride
The grounds o er access to everyone and there are parking bays directly outside for disabled residents.
There is cycle parking outside the
building and easy access to the town
centre ameni es and public transport.
VALUE = A community hub

The preserva on of the interior a er
almost 120 years shows that this
library sa s es the original concept
by Carnegie and the appropriateness
of the building to Kingston’s needs,
providing a place of learning and
educa on open to all. Easily accessible within the town centre close to
other ameni es, residents are aware

Community mee ngs: for small
groups

A number of events have taken
place in the library, including
book clubs, talks by authors, children’s story me. These have
been placed online for the me
being due to COVID.
We believe there is a realis c poten al for a community hub
which would add even more social value to The Library

Ease of public transport links and
excellent WiFi make community
mee ngs easier.
Access to a free space at The
Library is highly valued by community groups, parent and toddler
groups many of which have li le or
no funding. The loss of other (not
free, but inexpensive) mee ng
rooms across the Borough makes
this func on par cularly important.
Social well-being for residents is
derived from par cipa on in decision-making groups, networking
and forming new alliances and selfhelp groups.
The venue itself provides a real
sense of the Council’s ‘levelling-up’
of educa on, improving literacy,
welcoming residents and local organisa ons right into the heart of
Kingston.
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Internal Spaces, Objects and Art

The Sco sh-American philanthropist Andrew Carnegie funded
the building of the museum,
which adjoins Kingston Library.
Built in 1904, the museum features three permanent exhibions: "Ancient Origins" details
the borough's past from prehistory to Anglo-Saxon mes; "Town
of Kings" charts Kingston's development as a market town from
the medieval period un l the
1940s; and "Eadweard Muybridge" presents material related
to the noted photographer, a native of Kingston. There are recrea onal and social bene ts to this
place.

The museum's holdings include
120 Mar nware ceramics, some
of which are on display. The Brill
Collec on comprises over 110
topographical artworks by Kingston University sta and students.
This scheme to record the changing landscape of the borough
was the brainchild of Reginald
Brill, head of the former Kingston
School of Art, and ran from 1955
to 1971. The Friends of Kingston
Museum successfully relaunched
the scheme in 1997, and addions to the collec on are made
annually and displayed as part of
a rolling programme in the art
gallery stairwell. Other highlights
on display are stained-glass windows from the old Town Hall in
the Market Place, a Roman altar
with
inscrip on, an Anglo-Saxon skeleton and a model of Nipper, the
dog featured in the "His Master's
Voice" logo, who was buried under what is now Kingston's Lloyds
Bank in 1895.
The museum building is Grade II
listed, jointly with the neighbouring library and art gallery.
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Kingston Museum

This central loca on, close to the
Grade 1 listed Corona on Stone,
Hogsmill, ancient Market, Guildhall
and its Archives, and All Saints
Church, means that the museum
a ract many more people, and is
easily accessible to members of the
general public, the boroughs’
schools and universi es.

Celebra ng the history of Kingston
in the Guildhall invokes a sense of
belonging and desire to understand
how the town and Borough has
evolved. The loca on should not be
underes mated in terms of peoples’
well-being.

The signi cance of spaces and objects within The Museum re ect the
social and cultural history of the
Borough and much remains integral
to the importance of Kingston’s history to its residents, for example:i) Borough art – The Art Collec on
consists of over 600 works, 270 of
which are watercolours.
The Heritage Service collec on holds
80 oil pain ngs, 100 drawings and
90 local history prints. There is only
space to display a small number of
these, such as a series of pain ngs
of Kingston Bridge by Thomas Rowlandson (1756-1827), best known for
his sa rical cartoons.
ii) Within the art collec on sits the
Brill Collec on, consis ng of
over 130 works. The collec on was
the ini a ve of Reginald Brill, Head
of Kingston College of Art
1934-1962. Sta and students of the
college, now Kingston School of Art,
recorded buildings and sites at risk
of redevelopment between 1954
and 1971. These pain ngs and drawings were acquired for the Heritage
Service’s collec on and raised the
pro le of Kingston’s historic built

“The town centre has a long history and lots of posi ve assets. We will work with the council and community
to build on these exis ng strengths, while also iden fying opportuni es to deliver a vision for a thriving town
centre that puts local people’s needs at its heart.”

The Ca le Market
The Ca le Market is designated by the Borough Valuer as Transport and Highways, indeed 20% of the plot is
owned and operated by Transport for London. However, restricted covenants prohibited the remaining land
from being u lised as anything other than ‘open space or recrea on’.
Livestock had been sold in Kingston since 1603, when James I of England granted the rights to a market for the
purpose. The Ca le Market as held on a Monday was only introduced in 1918, to supplement market days on
Wednesday, Thursdays and Saturdays providing increased access to the food supply during World War One.
Later, due to increased motor tra c and space requirements, Kingston and District Chamber of Commerce that
began with 62 members, agreed the transfer of the disrup ve weekly ca le market from the Market Place to
Fair eld in 1925. It was o cially opened by the Mayor, Councilor G D Densham on Monday 20th April 1925.
The Surrey Comet for April 25th describes the new market in some detail. The Fair eld site was ve mes the
size of the Market Place, with pens for sheep and pigs and special sheds for calves. The surface was covered in
concrete, with a weighing machine between the enclosures and the selling place through which each animal
was passed and their weight shown on a large clock face. There were 80 pens for pigs, 26 for sheep, 400 of
ca le rails, and a shed for dairy cows and calves. A granite run for horses meant that the animals didn’t need to
be tested on the roads. Granite sets paved the areas between pens and there was also a toll collector’s o ce
and toilet. The whole market was enclosed by 6 high iron fencing, and cost the borough about £6000 to build.
This market proved so popular it was expanded in size in 1926, but its success was short lived due to rapid
housing and road expansion in the interwar years which swallowed up the farmland surrounding Kingston. The
Second World War provided a much-needed boost to the market as it was designated an o cial trading place
by the Ministry of Agriculture.
A er the war, there was another rapid decline in livestock sold but even in 1953, 300 ca le, sheep and calves
and 8000 pigs were traded. The Ca le Market nally stopped trading in 1957 and was replaced by a regular
Monday Market and car park.
A car park at the Ca le Market site was rst proposed by Alderman A G Knowlden in 1955, however the large
basement car park wasn’t constructed un l 1985 along with the development of the new Fair eld Bus Sta on
and Kingston Town Centre ring road. The nished construc on provided 491 underground spaces. It was refurbished in 2008 cos ng £360,000 for 14,000m2. During the basement car park construc on, the Monday Market took place on a site in Ashdown Road with 180 regular and 40 casual traders using 250 pitches. Today’s
Monday Market sells bric-a-brac and is much reduced in size. It is managed by KingstonFirst on behalf of the
Council, with traders selling from 9am-1.30pm.
As stated above, the Ca le Market cannot be redeveloped because of restric ve covenants as when the land
was granted for the Ca le Market in 1925* As recently as 2015 and as part of the Eden Quarter development,
the Ca le Market, described as “currently a blank slate for development” was o ered for sale at a major UK
property fair. The then, leader of the opposi on, said: “My main worries are it leads to more mistrust from
residents thinking that the leader is talking to developers behind closed doors”.

*Surrey Comet: April 25th 1925, March 6th 1982, June 7th 1985, November 20th 1987 Sampson, J (2006) The
Kingston Book.
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FIGURE 1: a map of the asset: King sher, Ca lemarket Car Park, Museum, Library and Land
to Fair eld East
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